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Products and Services JJB offers a broad range of coffee and espresso products, all from high quality
Columbian grown imported coffee beans. Bread production still remains on of the best investment venture one
can think of setting up in the country. This should be included in the business plan of the bakery also. It is
taken as breakfast in many houses Also Read:Profitable Tomatoes Farming Business in Nigeria Tomato
farming business plan pdf Due to the steady increase in the population in the country and increase in bread
consumers, there is need to increase the number of bread producing bakeries in Nigeria. The cool marine
climate in southwest Washington stimulates consumption of hot beverages throughout the year. The Market
The retail coffee industry in the U. Are you planing on venturing into the ever profitable bread bakery
business, Then the first thing you need to write a business plan. A business plan provides information
regarding where and what your bakery will be serving and how it will be operated. It will be sent to your email
address after your payment has been confirmed. This makes a clear image of the business in the eyes of both
the investor and the customer, which ultimately benefits both. The operational environment is very important.
Bread is consumed by all and sundry- the old, young poor and rich consume bread on daily basis. Nigeria
investors are therefore implored to invest into this very lucrative bread production business in Nigeria. You
would agree that the success of such business rest mainly on several factors which the owner of the bakery
would carefully plan and implement from the beginning of setting up the bread bakery. Thus it needs to make
the product to serve every section of society unless it is oriented to one particular. To start the business there is
need to consider the type of technology to apply in the project. It must be said that writing a bread bakery
business plan does not automatically guarantee that you bread bakery business would be a total success as
there are many factors that will determine if indeed you become successful in such venture, But not writing or
having a feasibility study sample business plan is a shortcut to failure Why You Should Start A Bread Bakery
In Nigeria Bread still remain one of the more common popular and stable food that you would find in Nigeria
today. Target Audience of Bakery Business Plan Template The bakery business plan template is not oriented
towards a particular segment of society but is used by every generation for different purposes like birthdays,
parties, snacks, weddings, festivals, etc. Bakery Business Plan In Nigeria Starting the Bakery Business Note:
While bread remain in demand in both the urban and rural areas prospective entrepreneurs should pay grate
consideration to the location of your bakery. It is equally owned and managed by its two partners. Benefits of
Bakery Business Plan Template A bakery business plan template gives information regarding the business to
the customers and to the investors. What are the type of machines to use, the capacity of the machines and
other basic infrastructures such as distribution vehicles, power generating and other such related issues? Bread
is regarded as a food for the masses. JJB aims to offer its products at a competitive price to meet the demand
of the middle-to higher-income local market area residents and tourists. See more Business plan templates.
This provides the bulk of the current financing required. Competitive pricing. The company does not
anticipate any cash flow problems. This will establish a healthy, consistent revenue base to ensure stability of
the business. Remember to include the potential customer base for your bakery in the plan. Donuts- chocolate,
jam, etc. JJB wants to establish a large regular customer base, and will therefore concentrate its business and
marketing on local residents, which will be the dominant target market. Usage of the Bakery Business Plan
Template When you start a bakery business, it is very essential to make a business plan so that it is easier to
rope investors in easily. You may also like. David Fields brings experience in the area of finance and
administration, including a stint as chief financial officer with both Flaxfield Roasters and the national coffee
store chain, BuzzCups. The company intends to hire two full-time pastry bakers and six part-time baristas to
handle customer service and day to day operations. Hence it should be well planned and formatted before
starting a new venture into the bakery business. Create your own business plan 1. JJB expects to catch the
interest of a regular loyal customer base with its broad variety of coffee and pastry products. JJB caters to all
of its customers by providing each customer coffee and espresso products made to suit the customer, down to
the smallest detail. Need actual charts?


